Tech Barber Shop

22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
UP ONE FLIGHT

HERRICK COLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres
PHONE B.B. 3238
Connecting Five Telephones

TECH SHOW MUSIC
(Continued from Page One)

The next successful composer was Earl P. Collins, a 
ituation at the Institute. His succ
cess was in the music for six of the numbers. The complete list of 
umbers is as follows:

ACT I.

ACT II.


Lee Hall Jones has been chosen assistant to the general manager. Jones lives in Minneapolis and studied at St. George's School before entering the Institute. He has been

Enjoy the Pure Flavor of Your Tobacco
by rolling your cigarettes with Riz LaCroix papers — the universal choice of smokers of experience, because of supreme quality, convenience and satisfaction.

RIZ LA CROIX

(Famous cigarette papers)

Their texture is so pure, light and thin—that there is not the least trace of paper-taste in the cigarette smoke.

They never burst in rolling and hold perfect shape, because of vegetable strength and natural adhesiveness. Made of the best flax—pure, vegetable product—they are entirely pure and healthful.

5¢

THE CLOTH TOP BOOT
IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

SCHOES FOR MEN
THAYER McNEIL COMPANY
16 West St.
67 Temple Place

MUSICAL CLUBS TRIPS
(Continued from Page One)

Returning, the train will leave Holyoke at 7.54, arriving at Boston at 10.55 a.m. Wednesday.

The train which the men will take for Wheaton will leave the Back Bay Station of the N.Y., N.H. & H. R. R. at 8.55 p.m. on Saturday evening. The men will report at the station, dressed for the concert, and will have dinner beforehand. A dance will follow the concert and the men will return to the train at 10.55, arriving in Boston at 11.55 p.m.

ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

Thomas G. Goodwin has been appointed instructor in English to replace David Couch, who went to France some time ago to serve in the hospital corps in the European war. Mr. Goodwin is a Harvard graduate of the class of 1912 and up to the present time has been an instructor in the University of Illinois.

High Grade Anthracite Coal
for Domestic Use.

Our Cross-Pocahontas Bituminous supplied to the Institute.

BURTON-FURBER COAL CO.
50 Congress St., Boston.

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the Hotel Westminster

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-date, fashionable hair cutting by skilled barbers. The best supplies and most perfectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay. THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.

THE CLOTH TOP BOOT

5¢

THE ONLY GENUINE RIZ LA CROIX

FRE.

Two interesting illustrations on the cover of this month's Cigarette Paper. The original drawing done by Mr. Shear of the "Points of Interest" series on the cigarette papers—last month's "Amateur Town," this month's "The Coral Island." A recent description of the new "Cigarette Paper Made in America." A. L. SEARS, 299 Starrett City, Boston.